
WWW
It is possible today to weave different
existing sets of information into a single web
presenting a uniform access interface from a
variety of browsing platforms, even if the
data are on incompatible syslems and in
different formats.
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Aims

The WWW project mer8es the techniques of
information rerieval and hypertext to make an
easy but FJowerful global information sysiem.

The project is based on the philosopby thàr
much academic ;nformation should be freely
available to anyone, lt aims to allow information
sharing within internationally dispersed teams,
and the dissemination of information by support
Sroups.

Originally aimed at the HiSh Energy Physics
community, i l  has spread to other areâs and
attracted much interest in user support, resolrce
discovery and collaborative work areas.

Reader view
The WWW world consists of documents, and
links. Indexes are special documents which,
rather than being read, may be searched. The
result of such â search is another ("virtoâ1")
document containing l inks to the documents
found. A simple protocol ("HTTP") is used to
allow a browser program to request a keyword
search by a remote informÀtion server.

the web contains documents in many formats.
Those documents which are hypenext, (real or
vi l tLral) conrain l inks to other documents, or
places within documents. Al l  documents,
whether real, virtual or indexes, look similar to
the reader and arc contained within the same
addressing scheme.

To follow a link. a reader clicks with a mous€ (or
types in a number if he or she has no mouse).
To search and index, a reader gives keywords
(or other search criteria). These are the only
op€rations necessary to access the entke wor{d
01 data.

InIOtmaIton provroer vtew

The WWW browsers càn access many exist ing
da€ systems viâ existing proiocols {tTP, N\TP)
or via HTTP and a gateway. In this way, the
criticâl mass of data is quickly exceeded, and the
increasing use of the sysrem by readers and
informât;on suppliers encourage each olher.

Makin8 a web is às simple as writ ing a few SCML
ti les which point ro your exisring dara. Making ir
publ ic involves running the FTP or HIfP
daemon, and makin8 at leâst one link into your
web from another. I-n fact, any file availablé by
anonymous FTP can be immediately linked into a
web. The very small start-up effon is designed ro
allow small contribul ions. At the olher end of the
scale, large information providers may provide
an HTïP server wirh ful l  lext or keyword

indexinE, Thir may al low access to â large
e\ist inB database without changing the way lhat
database is manaBed. Such gatewàys have
already been made into Digiral 's vMS/Help,
Technical Univerity of 6raz's "Hyper-C", and
Thinking Machine's "W.A.l.S." systems.

The WWW model Bets over the frLislrÀting in-
compalibi l ; t ies of data formal berween suppliers
and readers by allowiôg negotiation of format
between a smart browser and a smad seNer.
This should provide a basis for ext€nsion into
mult imedia, and al low those who share
application standards to make ful l  use of them
across the web.

This summâry does not describe the many ex-
cit ing possibi l i t ies opened up by the WWW
project, such as efficient document caching, the
reduction of redundant out-of-date copies, and
the use of lnowledge robots. There is more in-
formation in the online project documentation,
including some background on hypertext and
many technical notes.

Try it
You can try the simple line mode browser by
telnett ing to info.cern.ch with user name
wwo (no password). Yo! can also find out more
about Www in this way.

It is much more efficient to install the browser on
your own machine. The l ine mode browser is
currently available in solrce form by adony-
mous FTP from node info. ce!n. ch lcufiently
128.141.201.74ll  as

/pub/WWWLineMode_v. vv.  ta! .  z .

(v.vv is the version number - take the latesi)
Also available is a hypertext editor for the NeXT
using the Nexlstep graphical user interface in file
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/pub/wwwNexTStepEdi Èo!

and a skeleton server daemon, available as

/pub /wwwDaenon_v. vw. tar. Z

Documentation is readable using WWW. A plain
text version of the in$âllat ion instructions rs
included in the tar file.
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